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1101...,•••
Frade With Your ',tome industric-i f-nd Make Fulton a Better 1 own
FULTON Al) YE
‘rol. 1 No. .411
Fulton County- Fair
A Brilliant Success
Vig Crowds In Attendance---Good Races
A Feature—Exhibitions In Every
Department Are Attractive.
Large erowds are in daily at- Fairview Farms, operated It
tend:owe at the fourteenth an- Coyle Wade, Union City. has a
mial meeting of the Fulton :awe number of Hamoshir,
Count.: Fair. io the wills.
The fair opened last Tues. Shanklin & Sons sent
(la!' at which time all ladies over some fine Durm bogs front
were adminoil free anti the u.“ their place. Woodland Farm.,,,
rid large opening day crowd located near Ihtesden.
was in attendanc(. In the saddle ring. horse;
Children's day brinight out George Burford and Ed Gate-
another grout crowd anti today won to ribbons.
ahursday) is expected to be The Fulton Fair Association
*e biggest day of the week. was orgailized in 1911 awl lu-
'the racing has been unusual- only missed shooing two years.
ly good this year. some of the this being due to the stress of-
hest horses ever seen on the lo- war time..
cal track being here. The bal- President J. W. (ordoo, Sec-
ce of the week will see some ••••tor.. R. H. Wade. Treasurer
fine horses in ia•tion. W. P. Murrell ;tint the I. 'a
Tho exhibits in the floral to directors are good linsinet
nali are the best we have seen littoi aiol they know how to
n ` •‘-1t.'1'N.1 YlNIN. The west side please the peopie who de.ire
1, literally filled (vith needle entertainment. A big varni\ al
and art (vork, preserves, can- company is on the ground anti
ned fruit.. cakes. etc. To at- 1.0th day and night a variety of
tempt a description of these ar- amusement is to be had.
tides is impossible. 1)on't miss the remaining
The east side of the hall is days of the fair.
tilled with a variety of exhib-
its. many of the booths being SUPT. MYERS ARRIVES IN
used by the merchants of Ful-
ton to demonstrate their wart -.
Only two community exhat- Vest C. MYel•-•• sulltr'11111":1-
o ere offered this year. one tfit of the Fulton City schotti-.
lit ilia Welch Community club has a:trivett ill. the city ot begin
:toil !tie other by the 17th Hi-- plans for the opening of tht.
trict Club, from Weakley coun- 1921-20 session. Mr. DaVault
Iv. Roth were of exceptional of Carr Institute, is alto) in the
merit and at the time this was city, s.nd Harvey J. Alexander.
writte,,. the judgef! had pot de-; rev.- principal- of the high
FuuroN, RY., \ 1 1 Si' 28, i925
rIj
tilL L1
K. S. Willi:this, Publisher
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Don't Forget the I. C. Picnic 
li 
------
THE CITY Personals
forgast that on Septezi mr. aii,i. .ir . ,.„,,,l, I,.., :c
her 7 ;lie t mployes of tho 1 . • ; „ a.;
11.•is Central ‘ e ill leav a
_ 
- •it., 1.1 bolt, iai..; ,.\(jai train at I a. in.. int-to..q.itt; ,..,„ilwriniend,,i,„ \\, ;i i, .. ,‘,1 .„ i ..:i„, -All.. it. ,I. 1 ,,,.,.01..., a..,1
the 7"l• "rrivi"ltr at Tipt. - turned from his vat..ition. Martllit Ann Fit id- to 
lit NIcceit.-
`1 ' al."" "::,,.1° a- m t• ''''' '. ' Nir. Holloway of Obion, fa- oill Road. anti Mr. and Mrs..„
nptonvliie b:•.1.11 p. m., al I 1 . - ,ter of the wife of Dispatcher Houston St ubblefiel(1 of near
ing Fulton about 930 p. m. •. 1. Dit n died at • ii•alitut Grove. 
sni
A bountiful bullies contri.ctud by the firm
--iierarliattiteerkitaitg bctzi .. ... d t triKioT- in FnIten. ts note in courst- (fr''''  ''''-- s —cnied ulion the winner.
The exhibit entered hi the summer vacation.
school, has it, itirlit• il Non) hit. to make this one of the ntost Miss Hortense Jrthnsun ha-. tol lit. all, and the social picas- erection for 3lay•olt R. H. Wade, #1
Ti iangle 1- tint loeiited io The high school .,ifi,-,, i> 1,,,,,\ 1 ,:s• Ilic i C. employe,  Fail:y 1. 1.:
:11:,,I.,.s• ..,,g• piemrs ever pl;: on returned froni her via...J*1 a; : .ii.,, td- the day ‘yili long be it i inl ii(;1 :1 -,s,l,rieebt:.ziliTJItit;:l isaii.:.1iittoetele.
;ter,. tr; ..ii•\‘. -aide(' colin•y, had rot rivals apeit in the iitto.i„iig 1, tin ia ,ili. i: I\ t•ItY 1:1•II- out; other 'noel- N,,,,%. y,,,.k ch ,s. i.
, tzte nasT, r. her,: -lit•
Tiff,' :Old all modern conveni-
1`11'i lhe Prlz.i. 1),i- ,a'svartittil to "il I o'clock. ft., .iit• pi )(to:, ••,' ::, - for am:1st-in, lit o- ill lie col City.
MENT 
cnces.
It is 1,'.c..s;iig- to note that
NVEDDING ANNOUNCE-
..nom ftir the ite-t ..t.iii lari.rt•-• ziving it::: ;:iit• int.,: ntotion 1 t tli.play. Athletic.. siVitilming. m rs. K. (y. k;. r.11, .,,,H
I hi f farm Pr.'1i.it't• II.l"t'H ,•Illit•::..‹. It!:.'. \t Itt• ,.r. a 1 , •_ J.tn,..c,..,-.. )2..,,, d T wi.....„.... and 1,,,.. daughter !-•••••.,.....,1 ' pr.,- -all.( e( ery dollar - paidt I! II :•',11).Y.le farm. til the 11..11:7 •• ,k.il,,, . t•II ',f i,eat, ivili It 1 he main. event-, ...I I1111:1 ! I•••-. I'. 6. II . v .e ll . n*, i:. •,L, lit io tor labor is. , . i1V. :IV cr :I!! •.•\ '• MA', ' .11,,•'41.S. iiOM,Il Bralill and Septcm;..er 7. II ...ti lt ii , 11.,t 0 ot In,: oat.. with ',ta t :,„ , ,.. ' ..,„ :t„.. •,III . • ....• ... : 1 ,•:,• ..... i ),.; : ts i: ri III, ii:',111••••••• tirnls into:time NVilliam. wen( i n any pr,,blem, tha: :he.-. ,....--11 •.• .1. -•foil.:•:).- of thit' It (... arr 'Ian( F.elti. I), , .itor., ss.,:,. ,,.1,..• ., ,I tti,., onlziti:(.. 11. ,a litiii,..:: ,.\1.\,111.1 .1:1.:..},1,1.!yty,:.
i 
?::.111,11::;
p.
It ti._ Of the :writ:1111unit de- tii.eu,•-..... the( :ire reti,tit :ed. 1,, ,r1I.,:od :. alic1id. :11..1 ::11:, 01I:- ij,,,,,,okv ,.,:t.,.0,,,,, .11 ,.. ,..
",..- -,,:c11,!,.-to,1 1:1'...lsi:. '.n r: tl ll iiire'l,!... i .•  ..' 1,',' See n (all imy morning tii the hqsli - -Iitrs titut ilt•-;-e '...i g•tt• I t ro•v t.t -
thti iliw.t fi, to io .,..., t. e(t..i. ,-ehool office. t ii iht Y Prot lii,' lhortlt-el's; 
exhibited here. no T corn, Supt. \! it els is vry hopeful it :ill tielsct.. 
J. A. r.)No
oft is to
- pumpkins, waterrnolte.... beets, for a great Year. A 1-er strong Thu City (.0.• Tiptonville is g..)- this week.
lomatties, beans, peas. etc.. torce of teachers has been oh- mg to turni.h die ("eorgia Sir- J. S. Willi!(titre there in abundance anti tainvii. anti prospects are all 01,(Idert- t,) p1 ti I.."'" the Picnic- sion office is to. 
-7:c:IctIvt.It You have CN en h''ard 'them' this wtiek. 
t.: 7 ilt•
1 ilt illlig.,t'S will have to -know vory fsivorable. 
,.. .ii 1;:11,.01. .- .., uc found!heir Stuff- to hang tht) blue sorttnatkrs over in, ratlio„ yca Mr. anti MI'-. '11 I'. • :: ..11a,11 :-'..i cc! Iyhoro the Rob-
and rt)(1 ribbons where they11oNV What mthic ;hey put out. tint) :ind little ,I., . att,all. or the oopitt t. t U.:it:n ,y Company at allNIr. sinti Mrs. Hugh Ginglesproperly belong. returned front. tri, . i . - ,...1.1 .., - a comp:tot. line ofi and children. of Kirk.ey. und I. C. Engineer Gets Promotion when, they N.i„..1,..,11.1.'aving the agricultural ant; I ! t gt-ttotti •- titt. -on :1- ,t\i".• ;Hi isrittit ,T,', ..,Ilg i•.I. Illt`fl, Miss l'hri,tin:, l'o!!s of Clark,-
( burg. West Virginia. iiii\t ie. in Brotherhood of Railroad 1 hlond hall. iv(' headed for the 
da (1...!‘it.'1‘;:•-ii'lltr:i"tit:::11, 
Th. lzot sat\
11r. and Mt's. J. I. W:it kin:: in 1.•.liz,‘...••r ll. E. Eating', til 1 . through the cit.- 
Rath itritie and ct —to
..., ;•,..a.t.,1 in Flit. 1; ..:Ul.si  :,,n; !,i i.,;..., in
,. •.,. Ing.- !ncn .1.0 e \Cep-nirred heme, ;41 cr ,..,.‘ cl a l ,i,,, •, 
Ens; Meet slt“tillt'Y holl,“'• where we foam)
visit oith Nlr. alit? N11.. tli .: ::teen elected acting Assist.d .
-.lie ?light.... es.t., .) 
.1 C!-...r s....‘,1, .ind 1'.1,‘ ••••..•, 11:1C.:c of 010 hest ktxhibit on week.i ii„ gr„nn,i., Mr. Watkins is . I irond Chief of the Itrother. Nfr. it t'. 1:2' :
secret ar of the Fulton eolintt sion office. ha 
. :•. •,,,j 7,,..i,,,.y gr,1,, j it ..1.,.,
.• - ',••• : 'i•••'.1•11,..1. 1
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT 
!rood of 1.0,•omoli \-0 F,-,g:11,‘,.,..,.
-i.. \\ crcd or. i... '
; roitoy 1:fe 7,,g'o!1', ,". 
-., •,. , ... ,.....;'. •
P011110 ASSOl'13111/11. Ile is a .11 :1 sories of pr,tmot ion. ,.;nis vacation,
railroa I man, who.,- hoitity is iiroliglit about hy tilt: tleath ot N1r. TOM jork•.: `.\ II., 'IA- MI. S•iiiY, r ':,,''' ,, .1' -i' '''-'- 
-11.- pccUl.al
fine , hiekens. Recently, he the late 1Variton S. S.-- - 11:-. 1. 1t1i. pit.itiott in IF:it:lord. 
.•• Mt.. (ft a\Ir. and Nil's. John Gilmbill
i Joseph Winfred. born at their t 
\I—I:Ioeen employed lit N, : to ,x trt,..announce the birth ot a son. f• i ;attended a !sleeting Of tilt, corringt o a. act:to-dilly. : I Ile ii,,111111,,ty. ni .i..,..„.
:i•i-h 7 11,"11‘411.1•s. if he could Ilerne near l'rn:ellfielii. 11:11 Magazine. is The fir.1 Ill- I''..int1;:,lk":,',11,1:,tis. 10';'.‘i'",. ..,
hi tutu of l'ornmeree anti ...titglist is .lie ofthe Illinoi. (all- i 1
ti.n'Ii C.1111:Ial Mali Ii lleitIIIIII an i. 1, 3
ofticer of the Grand Lode,: et ""‘ ""g"""41
DINNER PARTY
I.,- Mr. 11. I.ov,e en-
W. N. Hill & Sons
Gre of Fulton's Sub•tantial
Business FL-ms
IP Ii HI('
1111.71 I•tlik\:. i 1V. Al. !till &
coicactior: and lirock
it is. this firto ha.:
i t ttniuu tin tliffir
ot it:
..0 tier day, lit at
o than S,1.411)0
I'
,
• •t it hit,
111,11 I lilt t iuit1.an, mai, h at
ing fifteen coops in the shoo.
Wild geese, tame geese and all
K inds of ducks were there 111i
i(bundance.
Leaving the poultry show.
we s.•aw two other -chickens.-
They appeared to be about six-
teen years old, hut it was not
their age that attrz.cted the at-
tention of the men. It was
their beautifully arrangea hair
upon which no harber's snips
had left their imprint. 'rite
Mein I tirnott and looked in open
admiration at the young Indic,.
sighed and passed on with the
tithed hair brigade.
The stock exhibit is not quite
..p to the standard this year.
The dry weather ruined tlo.
pastures and but few (tows an"
being shown. Jim Ethridge has
Seven fine
 
Jersey anituakin th„
.how: etyile 'lumen has
nd Charles Taylor has a num-
or of Qbort horns,
BILL BOOSTER SAYS
OUST SECAOSSA rEttOWLAtE"S ILk SlAIX1 QAIN
lA0.65F. 04F 15
I40 RENS04 V.11-14 St-tOititt
Pitt. Mew 04 /4.1. Purv.‘e
mrctovtve*.rtv. il-tE Etta
ernes vacte silAk1S. OUCE,
A4f) .rt•te4 choi arr St&
05E -114012 el'atEV4‘.
tAktN /WO 1-101tEkE0
'rS'11-4E
tlie Itrth,'r'hu.',l Ii,
It cr of :110111.;
,• '11 \
}:":.:). -a.cer 1 ii
at• Frcepor.,
It at s.C-. a, ;ag fit ter.,
1'..alcri`..in.
I. C. Guide of Chicago
CENTRAL BAPTIST- RINI\ -
AL STARTS AUGUS AT
MARTIN
E. F. Adams of Gal, e.tan. \ -
as, to Conduct Mcct,ct,!
The \ \
Rapt isi t, it
Sunday,
Sund..... :a A tc.,
.Nilant. to' G.:).
\ m t I t \\ ,, 11,1110; 7:1;
Ii-. httikL, it • . ti.
tt , tic., foi hi- held
Ih‘. •,„ •••
Iii t 110, Is', I t ic, I It'' 110 I, .1 •
it Atli ..'II.tt'e••• 4,1 :it! .1it .i'e,tht
'Al'""•11
t 1 to hear hrta
.n Nlartin itt .1
Florida Traffic t-asing the ite‘it .,
tin it great rt ;-
tati fel- thts trait; ot• tit i tt (id for ley the
it Irc,1,,e11:1 1 0, ,
• ,,, S, Tho lint • •
It of ,1 ;1, fi•it.nd. in
' 't I! • • "lw, 10,1 11" 'he "III IA° ,4‘1\ ."),Agt‘
ii bit ti: ;la) el en The Sent :lig a, nietottig
N11... C. 11.
;:rd I,a. a A.(
,.!•Ii.••it It W
WEEK-END WEDDINGS
ARE QUITE NUME:20US
.• tx, h •
11
c tio law-
n fh:- 1,•cr:!.
•
wlicre forTy no It
I wock. Thc yard-
i!N•
•,,! :1:1,I o,-cnpies
Mu- than
1,r;c1,- hake been
' • I'll- year and another
for burning.
I . 17,0 of coal to bu,n
,.;nick aunt a motor is
to force the air through
• 1,1n (iaring the firing per-
.1. •Ilto drying racks on the
have a capacity of
bricks. A 
-10-horse
el- rittlor is used to run the
ry tif making the brick
ui h k tan n ufactured from
iod clay dirt.
'lite it• lets it:: a ufnctured b(
& Sow-. o of good quality
ti.1 in LS/,' dern:ind. Car aft-
,•t ,hipt,e,1 to various
tiirsti licit, tarritory.
1\-. .d. litli ii-z one of the oldest
cotriastors in Western
jute K-. having Ituilt near-4.,
lt, -*Li,. :wick 1,1.1(lin;.: in Ful-
,•.n. the Iii.nsisome
..et :ros ( onitIcted is tile
clturch.
t.cio i- now ::Cwno-1: on a
It o,cupied It the
Martin Ilank & Trust Co.
One of the hantlsonwst
Rebuts Clothing Co.
!
it
1\ is. \ tt -s; inIt, 11,•:,\ Sam
" I
Prart hoti ti over
• !".t
( \\ •.• 11,
‘,1
•
11 Ii'.„
1
NI, Sat.
\ the.
R. a .... ; if if., eon on-
oecti •I‘ tvos r.c. - tit i.e. Illey
',tot ,t oad It)-
, st ,.•211
 at corn-
INS
rant:. Pal:net-tot:1e. 'Mr .1 .. art?
1 ...- o• IK\
t•,11•:, \Lrnt nla ,•;•inge. Stta-
hltit1 •`, •,‘ 'n Nfethetli,1
,,harch ReV, J. V.
Fu'een1;;11. of the church,
N1r, and Mr.. .1 NI. Chant- performed the ceremony. Urn-
an M,i r.:, M, 1.11:111)1),‘ ._ medintely after the ceremony
...11,1 !ink 1ineh7er, aro I,- :hey retlirned to Clinton wher.:1
Mr. and Mr''- it. 1-:"" 1110 win malso their honle.
A ititittiber
i•-rinfil social attentions City 1:itigles anti son, City.
.treIi .,4r given in honor of Jr„ are visiting in Louisville.
Mr- .1 NI. Ch.,m1Ners. Jr. this week,
4
#011 6.4.4.46111111M
QUALITY.- sL.,Ln upvicILE
T‘vgn=City
Service Station
H. C. PICKLE, Proprietor.
State Line Street, Fulton, Ky.
THAT
Good Gulf
Gasoline
and Supreme Oil
Auto Accessories, Tires and Tubes.
SF RV ICE Q••:-.•.-•:••:-:-1-7.••:•0,:••:••1,4,•:•1••!....!-•:•4 ,:-+t-t••:-.1.•:-:-S+++4•4441.1H.• ii ALITy, .
Can we serve you?
Here you will find an interesting display of the best
11 ard ware
Farming Implements
Heating and Cooking Stoves,
Glass and Aluminum ware.
In fact, everything to be found in an up-to-date
Hardware establishment.
We sell the well known John Deere Wagons.
Southern Field and Poultry Fencing.
Get Qualit7 arl Service
FULTON HARDWARE CO
1.Atkr.• Strect Georgc Nlatingct Fulton, K% .
4
Trinity Episcopal
Church.
104 Washington Street
Twelfth Sunday after Trin-
ity.
9:45 a. m. Church school.
11:00 a. m. Matins and ser-
mon. Everyone cordially in-
vited to attend these services.
Church News
Doctor Boyd preached a par-
ticularly interesting sermon
last Sunday evening on -Our
Country Fair," dividing his dis-
course into seven heads, as fol-
lows: The incentive; the inspi-
ration; the suggestive; the edu-
cational; the recreational; the
social and the moral impor-
tance. tie introduced a num-
ber of decidedly new points of
view, and was the recipient of
several enthusiastic commenda-
tions from the members of the
congregation.
The service conducted at
Columbus, Ky.. last Sunday by
Doctor Boyd was well attend-
ed and the mission work in this
section is being received with
more and more interest by the
members of that section.
Doctor Boyd spent last Fri-
day in Mayfield, where he ar-
ranged for a sorvice to be held
or Thursday, August 27, in the
evening.
Miss Cathy Wright. a com-
municant (I the Columbus con-
gregation, has been in hospita:
for some time but has now re-
turned to her home, somewhat
Unproved in health.
Mrs. Melburn. of Pittsburgh.
Pa., is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Chas. Binford, at her home oil
Eddings street.
The Church school was con-
ducted last Sunday by Assist-
ant Superintendent Stansbury,
in the absence of Doctor Boyd,
who was conducting services at
Columbus.
Doctor Boyd visited Arling-
ton last week and reports the
new knitting mills there being
• pushed to completion. When
completed and opened for bus-
iness the mill will furnish em-
ployment for 1,500 women.
Too bad Fulton could not ob-
tain some such addition.
WHY BUYING FARM LANDS
IN FULTON COUNTY IS A
GOOD INVESTMENT
To view the fertile lands of
Fulton county is enough to give
any one a new inspiration of
love for the country in which
we live, surpassing in produc-
tiveness the high priced lands
of many parts of the country.
Fulton and surrounding coun-
ties is in the midst of one of the
finest agricultural sections of
the entire South. The surface
is mostly a rolling level inclin-
ing toward the Mississippi riv-
er. The soil is as versatile as
it Is rich and will grow to per-
feetion, corn. wheat, cotton, all
cereals, clover, alfalfa, grass-
es, tobacco. the dark variety;
fruits. potatoes and vegetables
of all kinds.
It is an ideal stock section,
on account of the freedom with
which grasses grow. The coun-
try is well watered by living
streams. It would be hard in-
deed, to find any section of
country so well adapted to so
many leading crops, to stock
raising and all kindred lines of
Agriculture. and it is inhabited
by a happy, prosperous, pro-
gressive people.
During his visit to Fulton
county, some years ago, Mor-
gan (I. Hughes. the best author-
ity in America on farming, said
it was not factories Fulton
county needed, the production
of the soil was sufficient.
Prof. E. S. Good, head of an-
imal husbandry of the College
of Agriculture during his visit
some years ago. said. "Blessed
is that county that can raise the
crops and stock such as raised
here."
During their visit here,
Messrs. Hughes and Good talk-
ed to the farmers and all who
heard the addresses were bent,-
fited, because every word ut-
tered by these gentlemen was
instructive, giving each and ev-
eryone an inspiration for high-
er ideal on the farm.
No farmer in this section is
ashamed for you to view his
beautiful fields of growing
erops. sheep. hogs. cattle, etc.
A trip through this section of
the country will cure any man
who has the "Florida fever." g man
who wants to make money inHand us a dollar bill and growing peaches need not look
get your name on the Advertis- farther than the Fulton veini-
er list a, a regular subscriber.. try.
The finest, largest and most
deliciously flavored strawber-
ries we have ever seen are
grown near Fulton and can be
raised anywhere in this section.
Apples, peaches, pears, plums.
and Japanese persimmons can
be raised to perfection. Con-
sidering how close we are to
the best markets in the world
for produce of all kinds—mar-
kets like St. Louis, Chicago,
Cincinnati. Louisville, Evans-
ville. Cairo. Memphi% and
Nashville; how quickly these
markets can be reached and
our mild climate, abundance of
rainfall, soil peculiarly adap
ed to the purpose, etc..—lt .
unquestionably a fact that no
section in the South offers
greater inducements for truck-
farming than the country ad-
jacent to Fulton. The bottom
lands are ideal for sweet and
Irish potatoes, watermelons
and canteloupes. Tomatoes,
string beans, cabbage, lettuce.
English peas, sweet corn, egg-
plant. okra, peppers, parsnips,
carrots turnips, asparagus, cel-
ery. salsify and other eget-
ables are a ready-money crop
and are grown to perfection
anywhere in the country con-
tiguous to Fulton.
We want truck-growers to
come among us and develop
our lands into moderate sized
fruit anti vegetables farms. Ev-
ery condition is favorable for
such an enterprise and there is
no doubt about success if pro-
per methods are followed.
Those who are now engaged in
the business are making money. 
p
but unfortunately it is at pres-
ent carried on in a erfunctory
manner and by only a few per-
sons.
NVe hope to see Fulton be-
come a strawberry center. All
that is needed is for energetic.
enterprising truck
-farmers to
come here and get busy. Avail-
able lands suitable for straw-
berry culture aro cheap at
present, but will soon treble in
value.
Peaches are Perfect
No sect 'in et :he United
States raises better peaches
than are grown near Fulton.
They are large, firm. juicy and
of a delightful flavor. The El-
berta variety are especially
bountiful and profitably grown
hereabouts. NVe are pleased to
note that there has been a
marked increase in the number
of new orchards started within
:he past few years, but peach-
growing in this section is in its
infancy. There are splendid
opportunities here for engag-
ii.g in fruit culture, particularly
the best varieties of peaches, on
an extensive sea!'. Shipping
focilities are excellent and the
fruit can be marketed much
earlier and in far better condi-
tion than when grown farther
away from the big markets.
The shrewd. far-seein
Methodist Church
Rev. J. V. Freeman, Pastor
Sunday school. 8:3U a. in.
Mr. 1'. .1. Kramer, superintend-
ent.
Epworth Leagues, 7 p. m., at
the church in the regular
rooms.
Prayer meeting 8 p. -
ery Wednesday. All urged to
attend.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and
p. oti. every Sunday, by the pas-
tor. All especially invited to
attend.
The revival services are at
an end, but let the influence be
felt from now on, through our
church members and souls be
saved every day. Why not?
There were eighteen united
with the church at the taber-
nacle last Sunday and a num-
ber of boys and girls at the Sun-
day school hour. A class will
be received Sunday. at the
eleven o'clock hour by the pas-
tor. We were sorry to see Rev.
Tucker and Mr. Turberville
leave. We will miss them, but
may GOWS blessings go with
them in their new field.
The Methodist Missionary
Girls will meet Monday, at 4
p. m., at the home of Miss Nell
Owen in the Highland,.
Money For
Truck Growers
FULTON  ADVERTISER
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Sunday School
Lesson
illy RC,. I' rtorzei ATER. I, DOS.
Of !h. Cvenins 14-Iwol. Moody BIM. la
*Mule. of Chicago.)
1.126 W  .4••••op•p-r UnI.In I
Lesson for August 30
PAUL AND THE PHILIPPIAN
JAILER
LESSON TLET—Act• 111.D1-40
°OLDEN rExr----11.11”• on th•
Lord Jesus Christ. and thou shalt be
saved.".-Acts 1431
PRIMARY TOP1C—The Story or an
Earthqu•ke
JUNIvIt TOPIC—Conversion of the
Jailer.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP.
1C—Conversion of the Jailer.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP.
IC—Tbe Gospel In Phillma
I. Paul and Silas In Jail (Tv. 10
26). •
L The Occasion (vv. 18-24).
As the missionuries went out from
day to day to the place of prayer they
were accosted by a young woman pos
sessed I y a spirit of divination. She
ass owned by u syndicate of men
who derived large gains from het
soothsaying. This act of the Woman
became a great annoyance to Paul.
who In the nitrite of Jesus Christ com-
manded the evil spirit to come out.
The evil spirit nutuellintely obeyed.
When the demon wns cast out of the
maid, her supernattlral power was
gone, therefore, the source of revenue
was dried up. This was so exasper-
ating to her oonera that they had
Paul and Silas arraigned before the
thinmgistrates on e false charge of
changing their customs. This was
playing the hypocrite for It was not
costom. but Illicit gains that hail been
interfered with. There Is always
(rouble ahead when yon interfere
wrong business. Without any chance
to defend themselves Paul and Silas
were stripped and beaten by the angry
mob and then remanded to Jail, anti
were tuafle fast by stocks In the in-
ner prison.
2. Their I.eharlor In Jail (v. 25).
They were playing and singing
hymns to God. It seems quite natural
that they should pray under such eon
Jabots, but to sing hymns is aston-
ishing to ail who have DM conic into
possession of the pence of (toil through
Christ Usen with their backs Neer.
sled and smarting, their feet fast In
stoeks. compening a most painful po
storm in the dungeoo darkness of thm
inner prison, and oltli the morrovi
filled ith uextreme ncertainty. thet
hearts went up to God In gratitude/
006.1... Their Deliverance (v. iii).SAPP-aaNatigAt deltveranoW.,
,erding a great earthquake widen
opened the tirkiin doors awl rein tel
the chains from all hamk. The earth-
quake .as not a me, ,onebletwe but
a miracle. Earthquakes do not throw
all bolted don, open. and unclasp the
fetters from ttien's hands.
II. The Conversion of ths Jailer
(v. 27-34).
The jailer's sympathy did not go
out very far for the prisoners for
after they .ere made secure te went
to sleep Tie earthquake suddenly
aroused hini. lie wes about to kill
himself, al, Teupou Paul assured him
that the prisoners vere all safe. This
was too much for him What he had
heard of their teem ng. and now
what he experienced caused him to
come as • humble Int1Itre7 after sal
yatIon Ile was eonvicitd of sin and
felt the need of a Saviour. Prod
clearly pointed out the nay to he
Paned "Ileoeve tin the Lord Jesus
Christ.- The proof that the Jailer was
saved Is threefold.
I. Transformation Prom Brutality
to Tenderness (v. ?*.n.
lie wile a tittle ythile ago mild %Intl
Impunity lay on the erne] lashes Is
now disposed to wash and mollify the
wounds of the prisoners.
2 Confession of Christ In Baptism
t v. :CI.
ThOSe who have really t' 'n rob,'
ed of sin and hate experletwel
saving greet. of God delight to em.:,
their faith In Wm under ushatever
circunistallePA,
it tie Set Meat Before Them (t.
I).
1. tils Whole Household Baptised
Iv. :131
III. The Magistrates Humbled (vs
I. Orders to Release the l`rlsoners
tar. 35416).
The earthquake hrought fear upon
the magistrates %% bleb moved them to
sive leave for the prisoticrs to go
2 Paul's Refusal to no pr. la)
The ground of his lonoal %as that
their rights as itomiin oitens had
he -ti violated. They demanded pub
Ile vindication. The magistrates were
guilty- of nerious offense l'aul was
in suffer for Christ's stike, bus
tie used the occasion to show them
that iwrsecuting men is ho preach&
the gospel 55 as an effense against thy
law of God anti man.
Grace and Glory
Grace and glory differ Imit AP Mid
and blossom What la grace but glory
t.egutil What Is glory but grace per
Plan for Every Life
God NIS a it t., for every life; n,
life can lie iritls great that Is not
rounded on tlo,1 •zeletliest
An Act of Goodness
Aft nci e! is or Itself an set
of happiness srat iii 1:rasseltr.
ameesibieseagggemislimmilimmesio„
4
sk
oir
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Special Cut Prices for Fair Week U. 11) WIT
Four advances already and the end nowhere in sight. Delay IN FLORIDA BOOM
means higher prices. Buy your tires to-day. We carry the
largest stock of tires in the country.
Tire and Tube Sale.
Notwithstanding tires and tubes have advanced about 33 1-3 per cent in the last month,
and two more advances are expected soon on account of the British restriction act, which has
• forced the price of spot rubber up to 117 cents a pound compared with 17c last year, we are
offering our entire stock which we bought before the advance at the old prices. Compare
our prices, quality taken into consideration, and buy your summer su pplies before our stock is
4xhausted, which can't be duplicated again at near the price offered.
a.
Kelly Springfield "Buckeye"
30x3 Fabric 
 
$ 6.95
30x31 . Fabric 
 
7.95
30x31 Cord . . . . ... .  9.75
Kelly Springfield Fabric
30x3 Fabric 
 
9.50
30x3A Fabric 
 
10.50
Kelly Springfield Cord
30x3i Standard Cord . . . . . 11.50
30x31 Oversize Cord 
 
13.95
30x3i Straight Side . . 
 
15.75
31x4 Straight Side 
 
21.00
V32x4 Kelflex Cord 
 
24.00
33x4 Kelflex Cord 
 
24.50
34x4 
 
24.95
34x41 
 
32.50
32x41 
 29.50
Diamond and Racine
30x3 Double Diamond Fabric 7.95
30x31 Double Diamond Fabric 9.50
30x3 A Squeegee 
 
9.95
30x31 Diamond Cord, regular 12.50
30x31 Diamond Heavy
Service  15.50
32x31 Diamond Cord 
 
17.50
32x4 Diamond Cord 
 
21.50
33x4 Diamond Cord  
Racine Cord
WITHDRAWS LANDS FROM
ENTRY BY HOMESTEADERS
--
ITS AT SPECULATORS
-
Islands Along Gulf Coast Alec
Withdrawn From Entry-Home-
steader' Got the Wealth,
However, Before Order.
WanItington.--To prevent Revere
Meta land In Florida front fall
Mg into the hands of sperulators.
Serretary of th Interior Work
today Willed an executive ortici
withdrawing from homestead entr
44 lots in St. Mark's townsite in
Wakullu County, south of Tails ,
hassee and near the Gulf of Mexico22.50 •rtia order ts only one of a mon
32x4 C. R. 
 
17.5032x31 
33x4 C. R. 
 
22421 .: 0055 (( :
32x4 M. M. 
34x41 M. M. 
 
24.5033x4 M. M. 
32.50
Tubes Grey 
30x3 $1.60
30x31 
 
1.90
31x4 
 
3.05
32x31 
 
2.50
32x4 
 
3.50
33x4 
 
3.70
34x4 
 
3.75
32x41 
 
3.90
i 34x4 
 
4.50
READ & LITTLE'
DODGE DEALERS. 4th Street, Fulton, Ky.
All kinds of Auto Repair Work done by First-class Mechanick
All kinds of Auto Accessories.
ut.
for *Ftle
Speciald1rcaw fans
c).or want t!•.: ,17mmer-rime comfort
trt, fans. You don't want noise.
1;:iy rincrsons. Spe...ially made for
I • e servize, they're extra quiet.
V .,• i..1!3 sizes and types for varied
usc,. And best of all, they're
goaranter‘i for five years against de-
tect Buy Linerscns and, not this
Ammer alone, but during many sum-
mers tel come you can
make your own
VMERSON FANS
1.-dwith the 5 yoarguarantee
Kentucky Light &Power Co
ln:erporm c.1
FULTON. KY.
her tintt have already Won hisui.1
cmi Whlet, will be Issued In the fu
lure to prevent Florida land falling
Into the hands of persons wit -) wish
to prove by showing that the home
steader has spent at seven
months of each year In u habitat)l
dwelling on the land over a period
of three years, Ex-service men Ittil)
prove claims more quickly.
Hundreds of acres of valuable
land has been withdrawn from 111
try by the government In Florida
within the last year. A ni . •
40 acres near Miami was
'the:and at the time of
was appraised at $55.000. Alror
eight months ago this land was --1.1
by the government for 1385 eon.
The land withdrawn at pre,-n•
prises 21 lots of 1.2 acres rr.
23 lots ranging from 10.000 to
square feet in size. By an ar•
Cong-ess on March 2, 1833, the min
mum price of these lots was placec
at $25, but the Interior Departm. •
has no infOrMation as to the pr.•••
• Arcotdingly the lots will i..
appraised by the government an
later disposed of at a figure close t,,
tit, present values of surrounding
and adjoining land.
Before the Inauguration of the
land withdrawal poliry, hundrrde
homesteaders reaped plentiful bar
vests In Froridc boom real estat..
by proving up their claims and then
turning thy property over to lann
syndicates. When the boom started
• few years ago there was plots
of government land to I« h...I
  MitreAlrtis A- ,l112-111121e'n'alin
Beach, and those who were Ineky
enough to obtain soma Of it. lit t
sold out at tahttious sums. At Um'
time parcels as large as let, acr. -
env!! ...mid he obtained from • -
ernment and there are r.
of government land in ma'
just as large to be had for thr
Mg.
;it the present time there are ap
proximately 35.000.4tno s '
In Florida with titl.• I -•
government and white a Ir. .•
Is practically worthless. Mr. W'
adhering to the policy of with. ,
Mg all of It that has any app •
ble value at all. and disposing
at figures more nearly apprt,..
present values.
PERSHING QUELLS RIOT
OF ANGERED CHILEANS
Peruvian Paper In Arica Arouses
Mob Spirit.
Arica. Chlle.-41.-n. John J. Perri,
tag, president of the Tacna-Arica pl.•
biscitary commission, in terve n
when the hostility of Arica' .
inhabitants to the newspai...- ,
ed and distributed here by
Tian delegation to the mum.
resulted in disorders in front
residence.
A chilean crowd gathered to at
tempt to prevent sale of the new -
paper on the streets and f r
the sellers into the doonva-
Pers'ling•to residence. Thrre
bore of the American delegation In
tervened when missiles were th- ,
at the Peruvians. When tb.
erat's attention was called t.
'Trident he Immediately visited \
tin Edwards, head of th.• ..n
delegation and afterwards al11101int,
that the Peruvians "will 11.•se a ors
fort right to sell papers or to go any
where In the city."
----- --
Railroad Files P,ra
WashIngton.--The
Birmingham & Pensa,
Company of Florida appir
Interstate Commerce Comn
authority to acquire and op.na
existing line and other proper:
znerly of the Muscle Shoals. Pi.
ham & Pensacola Railway •
A. & V. Ry. Value 27.801.r-
Washingtoa.-A o•n.
o 17.691,1177 on the i • •
and $7.191.224 on the used pl.'1•••
of the Alabama & N•Icksburs Sall
way Company was fixed by the Inter
state Commerce Co'nunisslon as of
June 20, 1918
Eight Men Join Strikers
All's. Ar
10.1.11 to the ranks of striking miners the best values and service.nt. Fight men have bee-1 
lIn
 this field.
THE FARMERS BANK
Fulton, Ky.
Tliellonie of
Special .Service
and oN-er 20(10
Satisfied Customers.
rfhere Is a Reason
vi01 it :111(1 (11n)W W it h
SUPER-TITE Asphalt Shingles give ev-
ery advantage of other roof coverings--plus
-two distinctive features combined in the
same shingle.
They give double and triple thickness over
the entire roof area-with the addition- of-a --
LOCK-BUTT to prevent curling or blowing
up.
When laid, there is no part of a Super-Tite
roof which has less than double thickness
coverage-and-over 48 per cent of the roof
area is triple thickness. This greater cover-
age, with the LOCK-BUTT feature, makes
a roof covering which defies sun, rain, snow.
wind or sleet. Super-Tite Shingles cannot
curl up-blow up-nor can they warp.
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
+ + + 4.4,44.44.1144.4.1+44•4.444++++++ + +
4.
"Queens's Choice"
"Superba"
"Peerless"
Brow der Milling Co.
A Home
PRODUCT
E are proud of Fulton and it has been our
endeavor to make flour that our community
would he proud of. We mill only the best of wheat
with the greatest care and we guarantee eVers- sack
of our flour to give perfect satisfaction.
Call for our---
arc sure they will please you.
Plione 1.05. Fulton, K.
4.
4.
4.
4.
.44+44+ ••• +++++++++++++.414444.11.44«e++++44~4.4.+44•44.
Patronize the adverti▪ sers in ▪ this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
1261611164111libiallitalli".
Fulton A.dvertiser
R. S. W11.1.1.011;
Editor and Pu
Published Weekly at 4411 Lake tit.
Sit! pti011 $1.00 PIT )4ni,
Entered as 5l.k'0 nil clas, runt irt•
Nov. 25, 1094, at the Post Office at
Fulton, Kentucky, under the Aet of
Mareh 1879.
Democratic Ticket
For County Judge
Chas. D. Nugent.
For Sheriff.
John M. Thompson.
For County Attorney
I ti Adams.
For County Court Clerk
Effie Bruer
For Tax CommissioLer
Chas. I,. Bundurant
For Jailor
R. L. Jackson
For Representative.
Morman B. Daniels.
City Ticket
For Mayor
W. 0. SHANKLE
For Councilmen
W. P. MURRELL.
ED. HANNEPHIN
PAUL DeMYER
JOE BENNETT
L. S. PHILLIPS
SMITH ATKINS
For Police Judge
H. F. TAYLOR
City Attorney
JESS F. NICHOLS
It more so t han the long sweep-
ing ones our mothers used to
t. ear. It is the stale (4 the
and not the length of a
dress that breeds indelicacy
and vulgarity. The human
ace would be in much better
s•ondition if the dresses of our
women were even shorter than
they now are. Freedom of
III ovement tneans better health
and greater strength and vital-
,ty, anti without these hunutn-
it y would soon cease to be.
_
Most men either have an au-
. tomobile or wish they had one.
Dot the automobile is rapidly
depriving the people of the
daily exercise they require to
keep their bodies in fit condi-
tion. The owner of a car
spends most of his time in his
machine- that is. his spare
time—and while he is thus
skimming over the country, he
is depriving It is body of that ex-
ercise which the law of human
nature. demands. The car is a
motlern necessity and every
one who can afford it should
have one, but not at the ex•
pense of health. 'rake your
daily exercise before you take
your drive. You will be able
to live longer aid drive more
oItch.
If you feed an engine too
rich a mixture of gas it will
soon choke it and stop it. It
needs more air. If you surfeit
the brain continually with
heavy reading it will become
dulled and clogged for lack
of relaxation. It needs a
change. A little dean fiction
mixed in with the heavy litera-
ture will produce a keener
mind and a quicker brain and
a stronger mentality. This is
worth keeping in mind when
bringing up children.
We see and read of many
queer things in this modern
world. Some are amusing.
some border on the foolish,
N, hilt, others are downright id-
AS THE EDITOR SEES IT lot ic. But this is mode
rnity.
Some people are inclined ti Apparently 
a certain young
be very critical of our public ent" conclude
d she was not
apracting the desired admira-
produce the best results.
officials. but it doesn't alwavs Don from the male sex. It wasMon
are men the world over, aid unthinkable. 
Something had
t
are inclined to exhibit a o be done—and 
she did it.
She donned a very scantytubborn streak when some
other fellow takes it into his bathing suit
, skin tight. On
one bare leg, midway betweenhead to administer a kick. A
quiet talk face to face is read- the knee 
and the thigh, she
eily understood by both parties, p1i1nd a 
picture of a parrot.
fhen she posed on the bathing
es of opinion there is an
and if there are any different:- beaches, gloried in the vulgar
°pima--
stares of the men. and prompt-
tunity to come to an amicable
understanding. whell we ly had her picture 
taken.
anything in this to,vn that isn't Of course, it is in 
print.
just as it should be, it is out-
right as citizens to point it out
our officials, but the officials
have an equal right to expect
that we will talk to them in-
stead of about them. It is the
better way.
Country people who go to
the big cities are amazed at the
shortness of women's dresses.
Many seem to consider it indel-
icate, even vulgar. In reality.
1i.x.'ever. those
THE TOWN BEAUTIFUL
MOVEMENT
FULTON ADVERTISFR
Int ion of any k t
%1 ()oil. bricks Slid SupLI-
pose some morning this spring
the residents should get top.- '•
then and decide that the street
Some one remarked the oth-
er day, when a certain propos-
al of local improtement was
being discussed, that "Beauty
is a luxury. We can't afford
it.- Was he right?
Here is one plain fact, and
any experienced real estate
man can N•erify it from his own
observation. Take a street of
Something Better.
Our sedan type invalid car is
the latest creation of the best
minds in the profession. It en-
Ables one to call for an invalid
ear without attracting a crowd
of morbidly curious on-lookers,
for the car so closely resembles
an ordinary sedan or limousine
that it passes unnoticed.
It is the N cry latest and best;
hence we added it to our equip-
ment.
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
I 1.4 CO S P 1) ha TO.
F. Lowe- • • • A.7' STUBBI EF.E1.0
AMBULANCE SERVICE - LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL 1-10SiE
.1
• iv,4
.Ng „VW
Ver"i. 1
•
je
t-t-t-,••4111 - 4.
INIVESEENMEREERMEMEgini,Iine,rr ir4lea
I ooked too bare and common-
place.
Suppose they all agree to
spend $:.0 in planting shrubs
and grass seed. Let them also fl
agree to spend i few hours a
week in keeping the place neat
z.nd in planting and tending
Dowers?
What would be the effect ?
Complete results of cour..A,
would not show the first year.
The second season the hard
angles between earth and
walls would be softened by a
nest of flowering shrubbery.
In a few years more, the young
trees, particularly it' well se-
lected with some quick grow-
ers, would provide some shade
and screen.
The selling price of thus:.
places Nvou Id pick up as soon
as the shrubs got started. When
the trees got a little bigger, the
whole character of that street
would have changed. It would
suggest culture, care, refine-
ment. People from other dis-
tricts Nvould look at it longing-
ly and would snap up empty
houses. Eventually a place
that cost $3,000 woold be like -
ly to sell for $3,500 to $.1,000.
because of the reputation and
desirability of the neighbor-
hood for residence.
People who say that beauty
is a luxury know very little
about human nature or busi-
ness. A beautified neighbor-
hood is accepted as a sign of a
higher scale of living. "eople
feel that in moving into they
are improving their so, Lai sta-
tion, not to speak of the pleas-
ure to the eye which bettoty al-
ways give,.
COMMUN LOYALTY
--- -
Have you ever stopped 1,,
consider the fact that loyalty
to community interests is the
highest type of patriotism?
Show us the man who is loyal
and true to every interest of his
own community and we will
show you in that same individ-
ual a man in whom his country
can repose absolute confidence
in any emergency that calls fo
hiss allegiance-
On the other hand, the man
whet is careless and uncon-
cerned for the interests of his
community is more apt to dis-
play the same spirit of indiffer-
ence toward his government or
his state should any serious
danger threaten either.
One of the most commenda-
ble traits the old Scotch high-
landers was their loyalty to
their own clan. Good or bad.
right or wrong, the clan had
their first allegiance. The lif,•
and services of each member
were always cheerfully placed
at the disposal of the clan.
Try to imagine an entire
state composed of innumerable
communities welded and ce-
mented into a symmetrica'
whole, each striving to excel
the others, but each. from its
own local loyalty, developing
a broader and deeper loyalty
that reaches out and embraces
the whole.
Utopia, you say? By t, •
means. Merely what could ar.i
would be the result it' we collie
only be brought to see Due
we owe allegiance to our ow •
people, but that the prosperit
of others is in no wise a detri-
ment to its, but rather a help.
that is if each comnmnity could
develop itself to the utmost—
physically, mentally and mor-
ally—none would need be en-
vious of others, neither would
any need do aught to detract
from another's interests.
Let us develop community
loyalty to the full—the high-
est possible form of patri
Here in Fulton we ha
era] institutions de,erving-• of
your support, owned by home
people., who have thousands it
dollars invested in said enter-
prises. The products are the
ery best and superior in
to many others.
-
Everybody is Talking
About Cuiver's Improved Sweet
Cream Ice Cream
t'olver's Improved Sweet
Cream products are strictly
pure and wholesome. made in
a factory where sanitation
reigns supreme and is delivered
well packed in ice so it will
keep for several hours at yont
home or out on a picnic jaunt.
The same careful considera-
tion will be given special or-
ders for parties, picnics and
Sunday dinners.
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The Advance Styles in
T is with some degree of pric:e that we have an oppor-
tunity of welcoming you to our city, and we also ex-
tend you a special vitation to visit our store and view
Clothing
Shoes
kits
and Furnishings
for early Fall wear
Our Men's suits are not only characterized with style but
for long wear too. You will be pleased with the ad-
vance showing and new arrivals just in.
SCHOOL SUITS
Indescribable collection of durable, stylish attire for boys of all ages, full of
ginger in appearance, yet strong as leather, joist right to stand the grip of the
school yard. An extensive ‘ariet:,, reasonably priced. Again we in% itc you
call and inspect the styles and prices.
631,0-atiL igINCORPORATED
OUTFITTERS FOR EN AND BOYS
SISSIS1191 :47F 7:11''--7f;"
FCLTON.
r-nr r Lrel er- ',7--.7111c711.1Wit&sinf
7-'_._ ,-C
- rr-r, rt-r, 7r, 7,1 r-.77, F7 7r r71.1-Prill•ralfam.0
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AND
REBLOCKED
Straw Hats a Specialty.
You need not send your hats out of
town any more, for we csn do the work here. Call 130 and we will
call for your work.
LET US SERVE YOU
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the (lin out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Presl;ing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning - in
fact, cleaners for the entire community.
Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to laundry work, we city clean all sorts of clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, 1;ne waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit oVercoatc, fine dresses and coat suits. There is
no longer any need of discarding articles because they are soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore the new look which
you want.
This service means a saving in money to you. Many an old suit
or overcoat, which you think is uselec,s, can be restored to active service
by our process. We employ the latcst machinery and the most expert
workmen, and the results will surprise you. Call us today, and let us
prove our statements.
Laundry %York and Family Wash
Let us do your lanndry work and family wash
Simply call 130 and we will do the rest.
0. K. Steam Laundry
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor
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Ft 1LTON ADVERTISER
CINCINNATI TO STAGE BIGGEST RETAIL GARBING THIRDIERMTALK
Indications Point to Record Attendance of Retail
From South and Middle West. Ile 'chants FAILS '10 ANGER
Nightly Pageant, Beautiful Girls and Gorgeous Gowns-Music--
Moonlight Boat Ride and Entertainment Galore.
A veritable retailer's' convention. "ming Nlexlcati .tmor. ,oni. 
of
slit, red: iir 1111.1'1111111t11 f "Mil the .01011,, ..r
‘t am! South In attendance, Cotottatti for the ea t fo.tt s :
lii pr000sed fie 1111,1
A111411111 :it, to septeiolie‘ri Vr8:1-1
leiedo.,11 and .poninol repertoire and gorg.-otts
Stilt or lite many acceptances received Van tler Isoor. ond M. trained d ,tcli.
by C111,111111111 %016,16,6111er.4 61111 11111111/- Nlerre1
fart tirers In response In their InvIta• baritone, 111.1,11 
o,.. I !i
thins to the retailer,. to 6666111.. 10 1.111- V1111111.V11166 1'11,1111 61nd hp, a rad o 'Jar t
„„ tC Wide- and several other 116.111 116/kw 1.1'116 .z
.1i11,111 as their guest.. The °evasion Cartier and %anon, premier t ante,:
• dealers to exchange vitvra Dna
experienees, and thus to pick ut.. lunar 'Hier.. win tili to Mutt Htle for tit..
lioti 111..11. fr,,111 each other. visiting urt•reliants. a. the guest
s of Pti.
Etery poe.ilde attraction IN Rime
offered relail 1111.1,1111111. In the 11111111. Thursday. Septentlier :t. 114'W /Ili
huh' 1r.1.1I• 1,•11111,1.)- ,•"1,10. tO CID- steal steamer I..land ipmen a.o. 
been
eintotti ta attend the Fan Fashion chartered for this occasion, and there
Pageant, T., enjoy Ihe IliallY 1.11Ierlu111- W111 Ike K1664111 eaterialn1116.1e 6.1 hoard
ment their honor, Including it reffeslonto is 
cod
nool to iike It the oee,isioll for r"- dancing. .1tiother Important tutter
tilettl.hing their *toile it Ith selections lainment function for the 1:,114.1, 
till
fr..111 1111. new increldindise he 11111-
161,06.61 .%11(11.611,66 one.% 6.1'.6 promlir-
eul 1/). 1111. %%1I..1....alel's and intantifacttir-
era sum will partlelpate tint event '
awl it en the railroad fare of the
visiting iiiereliniite %Oil be is funded
tinder Jo 6661•61646611)). the
1M66.11iliall Nlaitufactur-
.b,......•11111.6n.
The 1%16;6.61111 lw stw.w,1 nightly
nt the cincinitatt .1s1.616q1.4.
.16 fere fifty beautiful girls 11' appear
its lit Ilig lis.dels slim% off Ow 116,V
fall and wittier styles. Ilaif of these
'n66111.18 haVe heel, as the re-
sult tit' a beauty contest, and th.. others
"re It'd...m.1mnd totalels 
v•Ill ap-
.NItoles Stollels ,f
i -.talon of Fii,4111,eiC. s 
lively
ii rp.V11,. 11isj1.1 ing 1111'1011S
in the history of woolen's
1 , I..Zralli Ilt the 7.0o alto will In-
elude oth rings bY the Cincinnati S11111-
liter Symphony Orchestra ; Roma
Johansson, famous Swedish premier
dunseuse; Lion jos,. moilca, dashing
ike a 1.111.r.,.1 11-110. 1.)*
cInnall Chamber of coronet,. %Veil
tiestlay evening, September
there will be ilistructi%e whir ••scs by
Iss. Hahn, or vork,
Ittrector of the N tt,,a It.
ArlsOcialiell; .1. %%. hie,
i•vpert ; and ot: to.
1141 1 /11 11a. same
there it ill N. Hower Nal% lid' ti,.-
tour.  It is
His" to eit art atti,ml.
Charles .1 Net -ott, chairman ill.
wbot.q.,th. 'Eraile Committee iir
or I I.m.1116•1.,.
1111.16•6' kk- 1666se
nod %%eels .1
,, 2•111%1101. ilo•
vow., will lie ror 1.•111.0.1,
.01,11,ii..11. zelieriii p611111.•
out the Cincinnati trade area is iled
I.. attend the Pageant-
Full 611.1:111s row,ill'oling the e%1•1.1 tutu
is. had hy writing llowar,i S. I. ......ii''.
1%.hole,ile Ti 1. I
ill Chroarber ot
Fulton County Fair What is the Chamber
August 25 to 29. of Commerce?
"Meet Me at the Fulton The Chamber of 
Commerce
County Fair, Fulton, Ky., Aug- is the voice of the city.
(1st 25, 26, 27, 28 and 29," is It reflects the ideals of the
community.the slogan with everybody
now. The fair this year prom- It expresses the
ises to be unusually entertain-
ing and educational. The su-
perimendents of each depart-
ment are working overtime to
make the exhibits outclass all
formcr efforts and the prem-
ium list this year will help ma-
b.terialiy to do this. Of course,
I" the races will be a feature ev-
ery day. Many of the best
paeers and trotters are already
baoked and arriving on the
grounds.
The Fulton Poultry Associa-
tion i-i cooperating with the
Fair Association to make the
poultry show a glorious success
with a large list of added prem-
iums.
Secretary R. H. Wade is mak-
ing every effort to obtain the
best free attractions to amuse
the crowds, and if Henry Ford's
fleet of aeroplanes can be ob-
tained, there will be something
doing all the time. Everybody
likes a free ride, either in the
air or on the ground.
Make your arrangements
now to attend the Fulton Coun-
ty Fair, August 25 to 29.
Bundle kindling is clean and
easlly handled. Makes a fire
quickly. Call us for your needs.
CITY COAL CO. itt
of the people.
It gives direction to the aims
of the Citizenship.
It combines the
those who think in
helpfulness.
It reduces unorganized ele-
ments to an organized unit.
It speaks in defense of the
good name of the city.
It defends the city against
the traducer.
It is the spotlight that reveals
activities that are worthy.
It pleads in behalf of the
voiceles.
It is the center of worth
while enierprise.
It is the magnet that draws
the outside world to your midst.
It is the clearing house of
civic pride.
It is the power house of prog-
ress.
It is a composite picture of a
city as its citizenship would
have ii.
- -
efforts of
terms of
Smith's Care
Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Best
It go tut this
cafe fni a hinch or full meal.
Bennett's Drug Store
HEADQUARTERS FOR FRESH DRUGS
When sick, you want the best physician, and
the best physician requires the aid of the best
druggist. Pharmacy is now a more exacting sci-
ence than it used to he. New discoveries, new
remedies and new ideas require the modern drug-
gist to be up-to-date. This is a thoroughly mod-
ern store. It exemplifies all that is latest and
best on the professional side of pharmacy. Those
who are careful in their drug buying, who want
to feel secure, can find many good reasons for
bringing us their prescriptions. Carefulness is
our Watchword.
We sell all good kinds of proprietary medi-
cines and drug sundries.
W e carry all the high grade products of the
I French and American perfumes and toilet
goods
BENNETT'S DRUG STORE
211 Main St. Fulton, Ky.
GIVES OUT LETTER FROM RE•
PUBLICAN OF VERMONT
ACTION IS SIGNIFICAN1
Man Who Tells President He Voted
for Lincoln grid Wants to Vote
for Coolidoe Arouses Into,
int of the Executive.
_ • -
lisanipscott. Mass. That President
l'otilltitte III., altlIgl - t in. tip-
OVO Of OW Idea of running for the
preglittincy again of
liix prei.lent ierto. iielleiiterl by
lit,' executive
eorreqi,iiiiletict, ext-hang.il
...oh a Veil/10111er ho cast Ids first
v..te tor I.incolu mid siow wants to
utti antttlit r vote tor Mr.
VW le' ler to the preAileol was
it rot, it Aikiin, who stylus
If it "Green .1.1ottatain 'lay," horn
in TM, veteradi tir 92 years
..1.1.0:1. to pay his respects. at-
tention to Ito. fa..t that Ire hint caret
lit. lit. V.16. lin'
and s.mitned up wi:h Ille 116,06. 11141
ile he able to volti for Presi-
dent Coolidge again.
It, his repP. pre‘.11 ,nt did aot
ru..ttrl.di the talk ef "another tern)."
twit her does lie give arty reamn for
-t''',' ',,t letter for
mit of ;he hundreds which
cttme to his ot..ice weet.iy. Taei sub-
i•i Pre.-.1.1ent an•
i• i••rgi !wen mentioned by
man, Ifous,• ...dicrs this stint-
nte:., notable ii1116611:t 111,116 11,1111411.15161
N1111VM1e. conimit•
onnt e.etea.
hoixeyer. 11e161,161..•., hay.'
61isai,proVed I :lit( • th,ary
III:II it is
III hiS I..tter Mr. Aiken stated that
dnritut pre:.ttleney 1:1 • vv:iter
t, •nt with
' .6: l'a .6' iellt.
,.t. Intc!:Mgliatu. lie
nre-ent in i11. '41711,- capiici'y In
.a.• east man Of the White House at
ic, It'',, futioraL
"The wr!ter C.17111,4 close this nib-
nte oi te-tit et without including Mrs.
roolitige, ono ot iho most accep:a
Int:tresses ot the White House
which he WW1 often the guest. du
aspirations Ibe incumbency of his vet), dear
Frunt.lin Fierce."
In reply. ffitErtiFeala-iiiT Tante
"Your intimate experience with and
knowledge of the public life of the 
young lady of this city.
....Autry through the lager part of a Black a vel'Y Pi'"aii-
riini v r3 Teo 1 1,„ye. „ gi.,,„t gr„ti.' nent young man of Kiiax,,
tir.iihin y 011. anti in congratulatMg Tenn.. being nuanaffer of tilt
Prunslen Mines.
Immediately after thc
mony the bride and glint
for Cincinnati and poin:
of .Y i
Black will bc
friends at Pim,.
er September 1.
111111111111/1 1111M1111111WAVIMIEr
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Vast- Z.'S. Jr
Hudson Breug oin
Hudson (p.7...) Ct.:.
Now
"MS
All Prices Freight mid TaA 1.a tin
World's Greatest Values
Now More Outstanding Than Ever
166,369 I ludson-rssex sales (or the Otzlit murith "ding A u7ust It
represents the largest witrut in the • tlistory. "this enor.
mous procitaction makes die ottalitN. tut the lowest prices
Hui'son•Essex cv.. r 4.if.-re•! same mar ..rli tit ,rto, ,,tablished the
Hudson Motor Car 4, v, now, as for 'it year.. controls and directs
the design of its p:oduct an,.Ipolicieiii of the compi.nv•
Hudson-Essex World's Largest Sel!ing Six-Cylinder Cars
Estes Motor Co., 208 Statc, Line, Fulton, Ky.
BLACK-JONES
On Sunday morning at hi Ill
o'clock, Mr. Ralph Black and
Miss Annie Mae Jones were
united in marriage at the home
of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. P. '1'. Jones on Maple Ave.
The impressive ring cere-
mony. was performed Hy Rev.
J. V. Freeman, pastor of th,
Methodist church. Thime wit-
nessing the ceremony were:
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ham-
ilton, of Union City; Mis.: Kati,
Faulkes, of this city, and th,
immediate family of the bride.
u The bride wore a beautiful
tug dress of heavy satin and picture
at. hat to match, carrying a for-
s of valley lilies anti_ _Loos.
rs. Black- is a well known
oil I h,ve to exi,: es:4 the earnest
I,';'' tha: runt ,nue your
aes ration and study
for many ars "
FRENCH AVIATORS 70
TRY FOR ORTEIG PniZE
Will Compete in the $25,000 Fligitt,
New York to Paris.
Nosy ).(,k and
:non Nr•W k to P.it in 1,1;
oil.' prize oifereit b. Ito 111,,;1.1 1),
a New York 451,1o:
The Glint may In. ti.ade ,a..-
they said. They it:ought II F
with them and ha not tba ,ii it
type they. sill use.
$10,000 Rare Stamps Stolen
Chicago- -An aunt' t .7:1p l
lector. shaking ne.soudy ..s iteid
a pistol. but ob.-ion-1y a
in ntatters philat dm. ed :rot
bomb: Ben F. Er,..1,W. p1.6161' ,•Ie,
the Colonial Stamp in the
Westminster building, and It tut
the safe $10.001. worth of ra...e stamps,
ranging from the Malty 111.,I,C1
Of t German is.-tie to the arti,tic
series of the Freni h ts.s- s-
Ask Length of Kiss.
ChiCAIZO. I tow long must a kiss
last to be disorderly? Candida:es for
the jobs of police-women. the major-
ity of them oYi•r 40. were iiskcil that
que.tion In their eXMIlin.111,611S One
11111 ire(' allil tilt ;•.- f1
111 thought 1:10itIrt, f 111111 W I rt.'
Wri 'ten down. F1'0111 the ;611.-kk ,
'ic,' a medium m
Hatt.k, as the law in that resin.. oi
Ii(11
_
Canirta, Thive ocrson3. micro
%Mel neat' SaleS , WI16.71 ii
!Ions,. III which they s,..1::141 .0f.
I 1'0111 a :4°1'111 V..1:1 struck by
lighming.
- ---- --
Thousand Ranks Wiling
Little Rock, .%rk ot iht,z I,' .111.
w 1.,;.„ it
,,uttroissioner ItisrJance and r,r•
nue, more than 1,000 state koiks
't.oe tavoraltly l'eSI  IO his re
most that they sell elgarotto and
tax stamps.
Now Yolk. - All New York city ree-
iirtlii lor entharnents in tho &tiny were
',token during the month, of Jul'
Allen 2-19 men signed up for three
..tr, with the colore.
Fulton Route Seven
--
0/1(' ,1 .11
freshing rain
cooled the at ft
intense heat.
able:: are doing v.
School days arc ..1:
The new
near Chapel iLli
structed. The -
should be very pi
advantages whi,
better than a dc,..ide
Mr. site Mrs. C. \V. SIICIaft
and faroil•. of Louisville,
are Spending his Vacation Si
arerloautiilstilesFual:tuLt:ritinits in an i
Mrs. Clara Ledbetter and
children of Granite City.
E. Roach.
her sister. Mrs. M.
Miss Mabel Daugherty ot
Bowling Green, Ky.. is tilt.
guest of Mrs. T. 11. McK.nniiy.
Mrs. McFall is en:ertaining
i Mrs. Pace and daughitr. Mrs.
Bob White. also NIrs.
Bennett of Memphis. They wili
probably be here fiir the Fair.
h.;.1 (6000 co
4'4'6
Fragrant and deli-
cious! Made right
at the table in a jiffy.
You will never know
real coffee delight
until you make it
in a Hotpoint Elec-
tric Percolator.
Prices from $10.00 imp
kentucky Light &
Power Company
incorporated
•
,,11111 •
•
pa
i
..i. ..,; ----_,...,.......,..-,_-,..---,,,,.......- ..iii_
Miss Laura llazelrigg. W!it. r
is in training at Dytirsinirg 11,:-• . .
Pita], is spendlng lie:. S Iii ill iiil
at home. , am
Mr. and Mrs, 0 .C. Ili ii,. e.- LI, 
.
ex-teachers flf S,i.,:ii i - .: Al*: 
.
arrived last :sattird.i.%
a few days with
anti attend the Fair.
Miss Lydia Kinn,'
her school at Pleasaii* \ I .' ./
near Union City. Aug.. 17. M"-
Kinney is a very &soy\
young lady. She is a graduate.
of South Fulton and has hi,:
normal training at Memrii
We wish her a prosperit,
year.
Quite a number of people 0.
route 7 have been attend..
the Tucker revival at the
ernat•le. They report good
;services.
..., .. 1
- ' N:.' 'i -• .., s
" • k'' -`--,  ''. - ii 4
, e7.-• , tits ..:... ,...„
) ,.,7.p' - ` .i0 er od L -----..- -..., ,:,.• .... _ .......,....---,...
•r ....f-;;', .e..• am,,Ii ipti
411 14-.1,t, ti
-
i cit -,-- -sat. • . arrit- .o.2'-,-` "'----- '
ColpV
sc-Weii--Bull-stron6-Pi44;4'- -`b b
eat/ er-wise"-- Rust-proof
SOtiTfir. titN l'rxcn holds :3 owr tl.e stpressure and reviniex normils, - r us
its ornrenemcinvesdn, te.ce,a.tir rer.,ir  has I ii 1/.1kii\-1 S. Alt.;-'.
as TENS'i'N Cl'UNTS oiler to
expowd shen hot and contract a hen cold. Veda of the ',Oast
eire:Titg:rorfintcoui:h.,,,,rpir.ingy epre e.rral keen,
• ioriforre kuhooitwi rowing ILA WiLich the best prime W...ateta
FENCE IS LIFE-Tr!7
• the job ."411 tbe bile. Yeii can if %VC •c/1
1101.-1'111- 1ZN1 FFNCI• the 1:ritrtia..-ie e• tho Guhi bt‘tee
Steel Company. who male it. -
Fulton Hardware Co
Fulton. Ky.
I
Is: 
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Buy Good Coal
Good Coal means satisfac-
tion to you. We have the
Manchester, Alabama Coal
that lights easily, burns free-
ly and lasts a long time, leav-
ing very little ash. This coal
will not slack or deteriate.
The price advances each
month during the summer.
e ootir order NUNN' for sour supplx and next
;liter N% ITI Inc glad.
CITY COAL CO.
A. V‘IN>I1
E 51
W. W. JONES
Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
Grave Vaults with
a 50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits.
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals.
L. A. Winstead, P. C. Jones and Paul Ethridge,
Mrs. J. C. Yates, Lady Assistant.
FULTON, KY. TELEPHONES 15, 327, 560
not Days
;Ain to come
be
01/ it afall7-
04311w
6DoN'T wait until next year. Get your
fan now and be comfortable during
the hot days still to come this sum-
mer. The fan you buy now will cool
you just an well next summer, if it's
an Emerson. They are guaranteed for
five years against all defects and are
built to give many years of service
beyond that. Don't watt. Buy your
Emerson now and site what a comfort
make your own
-
MERSON FANS
with the 5 year guarantee
Kentucky Light &
Power Company
Ineorpwated
•••••:••7•4••%••"•••:•-•It•+-toss•it•••:•+•S•i•;•{•••:••:••:. iit••:••:•+•!••:,•:•+4•4••:••:••:••:••:-..t..t.• •tii•t• •t• •ti •I• •t• •I• •t• •
FULTON ADVERTISER
OFFICER KILLEOIN - 
U. S. ENVOY '10 BANK ROBBERY
HAITI IS 1,1,k1)
MINISTER BAILLY BLANCHARD A
NATIVE OF LOUISIANA
K I I.I.E D IN DIPLOMACY
Diplomat Arrived in Montreal Aug.
lit. Bet Did Not Make His
Presence Known to the
Consulate There.
maltreat. Arthur Itallly•Illan, hard.
I Hoed States minister to lialt1 since
I914, was found dead In 1114 bedroom
at the Mount Royal liotel early
today.
Mr. Bailie Blanchard arrived in
Montr..al Aug. 19, but his presence
le had nut been known to the
Auto ricer coumulate. 11,• reglatered
se trout Rucheater, N. Y although
Us hotne was in New Orleans, La.
Hi 4 bakgaee bore Waahltigton,
is bets.
'1 he body bore no marks of vim
let.ce and death apparently was due
to natural catiava. A ntalit watchman
discovered tile body.
.A rt 1111 r Daftly Blanchard hail a au
rind career of LI law Instructor, boal•
nese man. newspaper not,. soldier
and diplomat.
He was born in New oilcans in
19:4. and Won 011110/1l1141 111 044 law.
After serving In the law department
of the University of Lotakiazia, he
enti•red busineae in hi-, native city.
Later he was Healstant editor or two
New Orleans newspapers. served in
the employ of the AleXiCa U Central
Railway and soldiered with the Ee
thirdeur Battalion and in the lamial.
anis National Guard.
In 1985 he went to France ilA Pri•
vat.' secretary to the American min
ist. I He was associated with settle-
merit it the Freneh spoliation claims,
Anil held diplomatic posts aiiccessire.
ly in Itusaia. Japan and Haiti
In 1912 when he was secretary of
the American embassy at Parts.
where he hail previously been charge
d'affaires, Mr. Ilailly.lilanchard was
transferred to the embassy tit Tokyo
and this transfer was said to have
been the real reason for the reaigna
'ion at that time of Robert Bacon.
then amliaaaailor to Francis Shortly
after his arrival at Tokyo, Mr. Reilly
Blanchard became charge d'affaire
and represented the United Staten a
the Japanese capttal during th
ficult period of the exchanges regard-
ing the California anti-alien legisla-
tion. He asainned his post as min
later to Haiti July it, 1914.
MACKINAC DEATH LIST
IS SLOWLY MOUNTING
Indications Are That Toll Will Ex.
ceed Fifty.
Newport, R. I.- Indicaliami itt.. am
the total of death, due to the explo
sion on board the excarsion ,ceame,
Mackinac will exceed 50.
Forty-two have 411ed ,u 7ar Eigb!
cases in the two hoapital, roglril-
nd an hopeless. An to II
her of other canes the pity.-, ar.
skeptical, asaerting aa come
letwitils entirely upon 'h.
'he panic-stricken patients a.
capable of maintaintng
Seven persons ore A471 A . to he
11118A log.
- -
John McCormack Buys in Ireland
London. John Mc('
Irlah-Aniericati tenor, his •ught
o hilIlle In Itelltlid lit In-
Killare, he disci.--
"Ireland Is all
Cormack. "Flver?.
except those wh,.
The Free State 1,
nes roads and
1,1:ilges. 1 was ye.y
to see the progte.—.
-
Against Verdi.* of C,ort
Washington The ,e.a., ..f aot
guilty returned by a
hoard last June against R.ith
M. Anderson and Mis,z
Glancy, navy nurses.
violation of the Vu -it ant, in
bringing Mauer Into the I.:1H 1 ;tares
from the West .1i-ap.
proved by Secretary
•-- -
Long Radio Sri'd rig
London.- 4;erald w
known amateur
a 
r wire..
n, r here. loot spo's• •I • lo
-a++ wireless operator I h. i*:. .
.;1 1(11411. warship Small.- ,i•
New Zealand, eve] ni
RIIII 8 o'clock for a aa.it Was
o' 
h,
ri 
learned here. T.- oil a
r,-cord for smitten- ainninss trans-
mission.
_
Begs for Prison Cell.
Duburque. la.—Frank Bennett has
gone back home--to the rdatti pent.
tcntiary at Fort Madbion. The 70-
year-old man begged Jude., Maguire
to give him a life sentence after
confessing he hail b nilat a box ear
here.
----- -
Washington The New York Stock
}exchange is "not a hus etnas league.
a ihaniber ammere.. or 3 boar I
of trade within the meaning of the
Law and Is not exempt from tax
444-11.44.+++444.++++++,,÷•:•++++
R. .1. WILLIAMS
CITY TRANSFER
Hauling Household goods
a Specialty.
Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky.
SHOT TAKING $14.000 PAYROLL
niaiDGEv woRKsit N.
BAN MAKE I5( 'A PE
Bold Raid In Perth Amboy Caron. s
Pedestrians to Scurry in All Di-
rections— Payroll y
Well Planned
Perth Amboy, N .1. I441, 441 !h.,
1,01d1,11 if h Ill it broa.1 b;
holdups, a bank in. 4444•11141 -r i,is 1t.4
to death it A bie.iy att., t, here
three bandit, escaped antlu the $11,
trial payroll Perth Ainboy's new
AteCor) Bridge. An auto
liStS, w,n used liy the In
to abeam.. a nd all the pa oil' strickidi
anar.ssris la to lii II iluon
number. All :lie .e.
drdettolund a as the ban 1
Essex comb. They male ot-f in the
direction of New Ilmia iii I, The
poll., soon directed that all auto.
mobile traffic on the outskirts of
the Amboys be atoms 1.Electric
signals were flashed to purl lull
In offilying districts and the
wad broadcast about
side but the trio were r, •
E. Gallaglice 5:1.
officer. employed by I 111•1.! h
bay TniAt 1 %) for many
the victim of th.• gunmen',
With Ci.arles Cray. another i nip:.
of the ruro company. he Via.
;orbs li .:us..si -iiir,,..r:tnth:•.„7.:ortcln;..
& Ferris ('ii . int tors in tb.
new state loridgi• over the Raritan
River. between Perth Amboy anil
South Amboy. Gallagher hail carried '
the payroll weekly for no.re than a
sear. taking the money in a AMA II
leather bag.
He was married and at one time
was a Iii-utenant of police for the ,
lalligh Valley Railroad.
Early in the day he telephoned
a taxicab service to send a taxi to
the trust company. Charlei Schack
Bove the ta Gxi. allaghe and Gray r r Ask usg. Into it and started for the pay-
Master's office of the rotor...ling
firm. Approaching a bump In the
mail at an intersection. Schiii•lt
'loved down and as he did "141 heard
crash of glass. It,. looked aronnd
II saw two men, one on tat-It run-
g board of his taxi As Gray re-
d afterward, one of the bandits
lee the _glass In a door of the
taxi with the ludi—of a PIStol and
then two shots rang out. One bullet
went through the rear wind of
the cab. The other, fired wont blank
it Gallagher. went throagli his head
and he crumpled in Cie ,eat
One of the robbers grabbed the
bar containing the money.
Schlott atopped the cab :Intl the
two robbers jumped off .ird leaped
aboard another car that h...; la.nn
driven alongside by a tturd and
which raced oft at top speed.
At the sound of the shota there
was a scurrying of peib•-trn.na in
all directiona. None could tie fauna
who had seen the license numb, r
of the slayers' car, and only a few
recognized Its make. By the tint..
pursuit was attempted. It had dis-
appeared toward New Brun,wick.
Gallagher died u n the way to Perth
Amboy City hospital.
The police belt•ve the robbery
was carefully planned, evi n tfl S,•leet
log the spot with the bump in the
rmal where the taxi would alow
down.
- 
—
FRENCH COMMIS ,` ION
WILL BE NAMED SOON
_
Debt Envoys to U. S to Sal! Sep
tember if.
Paris.- The Fr. '.• ni
whieh %v.') .1 .1 Ii., :it, r
Paris for the t u: 
tember III, iji .
Ii)' Miniater . u ,
be dethiltrdy
cabinet nwi
The Matm
most certainly \N
Henry B, reft,.
budget conimit..•
nand chat,sal. 1,-
tonts tariff cot—
cent Auriol.
president of I •
of the chamber.
reporter of the '
the Chamber: I), ; • I. k
ariowsky, former '
get continitta.,
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Met meeting.
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Fulton's I /West Bank
"Stolid as the Rock of (Iihraltar"
,et the First National
he your business
Partner.
Whether ou a rc a new friend or an I hid
(111t.' e (Clitl y )11 a heariv welcome. We
u lilt Situ to feel that this is YOUR hank,
and that WE are YI 'R hankers and your
FRIENDS, too.
F'irst National Bank
Iiiltttii, K y.
R. II. NN :ale, President
R. B. Beadles, Vice President
( ;co. 'I'. Beadles, Cashier
Paul . Boaz 1{1)()k keeper
 1•4 + 4.4. ++++.!.4 .7“,—,++.1.+1Hb+.1.+ +4-1.4.•:•+4.++++.4.4.•41.4.40
Build a Beautiful Roof.
"Hexagon
Red or Green Slate Slab Shingles
Costs less to lay,
Gives better Protection,
Looks better on the roof,
Gives years longer wear.
about this "Wonderful Roof."
Krahhz Lumber Co.
Cumh. Phone % Rural I-84
El
WHEN IN FULTON
EAT AT
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
5o cents
8
El
14:1‘. .\'l "l' I I
Fulton County Fair
Fulimi. Kentucky
"7. 9!). 1!)"5
.1. NV. Gordon, l'res. R. II. Wade, Sec's'.
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Save with safety at the
ect',
Store
•
Try our stores first.
The price is right.
:vans 1)rug Co.
I it
2 STORES
TRY
Culver's
Sweet Cream
Ice Cream
A home product by a
home factory
it e want
) Please You.
If at any time our service is
not satisfactory, please re-
port to the store manager,
and we will do our best, for
we appreciate your business
Bait/ridge's
traricty Store.
STATIONERY
sitextAERtio:iti )
PRINTING
on
M 
ECM D
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL advertise it in
this space.
Send your broken parts
If) be NVelded to
Maupin Machine Shop
Fulton. Ky.
II Kinds of Alachine Work.
Automobile Work a Specialty.
Wash Rack and Storage.
Give us a trial.
1114)11ts 935
 Ne111111•11101.411.11111MMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIONCLIMIelelek 
r0Wdel.!Ai 
ng Co.
FLOUR 4'4%
#N1)11.t0 ',Mgt
3
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5UPi-
FULTQL,KENCIOCKX.,
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When ycu buy Groceries
and Meats hem us you
get fresh goods and
prompt service.
Remember too, we appreciate ymir
trade and ‘sorking be our hest
hitt:rust all tire iimL.
T. T. BOAZ
;roceries and Meat !Marko
Cumb. Phone 1-17. Rural 121
LETS ALL PULL TOGETHER
IN BOOSTING OUR I
CITY AS A TRADE
CENTER!"
I
LOVELL GROCERY CO.
Phone 801
"The Quality is Right"
if you get "it" at
LOVELL'S
101 Commercial A I. C. Fulton, Ky.
rat PAI NT STORE
Wall Paper -:- Glass
Phone 624
Coulter & Bowers
SuccesAors to Coulter & Kelly.
Portraits
Nlemories
Milestones
rhot,iigraph
is one of man's
1.:Ttiate5t gifts
tei hose Ivho
love him.
Gardner,
The Photographer in Your Town.
We have a nice fresh stocl: of the 1:E1101.:
PRESERVINC. products. packed by
Mrs. Anna Nehee.
We want you to try
Rose Apple (Ind Wild Wing
Pimento Sauce
A sauce of unusual quality and flavor. Made
of fresh ripe pimentoes, so seasoned as to
enhance and retain their fresh flavor.
Wild Wing Mintalade
Made of pure fruit and flavored with the
nteural oil of the mint leaf.
J. M. Jones' Grocery I
1,00AMERM/L
BOND
We use it when
PRINTING
GOOD JOBS
Give Us
Yours,
mit r;
Culver Bakery
Company.
ItTeSSorS to
Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.
1pcorpurated
John Huddleston
PLUMBING
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it
in this space.
That Good
Gulf Gasoline
AND
Supreme Oil
Accessoyies and Tires.
TWIN CITY
SERVICE STATION
Telephone 330
Guy Bennett
Is now serving everything
good to eat at his
Restaurant
on Fourth street, opposite
Coca-Cola plant.
tide
Vvening. 7:30 p. m \ Mg her daughter. Nlis.
B. Y. f'. U. 6:15 Hi.
, Wolherton.
Intermediate B. Y. 0. t Rich:0
.d'hHlni „ailed
445 p. m.
i I i
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McFadden News
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‘vitli Mt.
of Sun.
rattl IVIts
1111,44'1a
•,t • e H1 (Id
uiit lug
oeek. NIrs.
itS 114111
1'11111'011, and
\\ ;is present.
uirthilay dottier
l••he T, hr at hi -
and
'All
Nloiiiit.••- Hick -
malt .%11. Toil; \ I \I i of
lit knian: 11r. at \Iin 1:14le
`!,. IAlit
It'llitt 1 NB.. \\
T\ Ier 1),I\ ion. I Iii. Alc. am I
near
it Pie
it Al Mrs. Fred Et-
'A .1 H lv ,t Cayce; Mr.
Ilarris. and
Alt'. and Mrs.
Charhe 111H. :Old
Crutchfield; .Ir. Jut
Caniplo II. of Cayce: NIrs. Bet-
‘‘• III 14 N1r. tind
Ali,. 1V ill Scott. Mr. am! Mrs.
.1:m l'it‘‘•ell und children. Miss
Bard. NIr. and NIrs. Lit-
iher Byars and children. NIr.
dud Nlrs. Nleriot Millner and
L.hildren, Mr. and ii t, . Tom
Bele \\ and daughter, Mr. and
N1rs. l'ete Itrii\vn and family.
Alt% and Mr-. Will Itro\\.n. NIr.
and NIrs. P. l. Belew, Mr. and
Mrs. ('. 1Volberton and fain-
31r. and 'Mrs. Doit Bynum,
Mr. and \I u-. II. L.
:Mr. and Mrs. I luuvtI,ttt Dunaho.
:11111 31r. and NIrs. E \Yin); Rob-
erts and family. All reported
an enjoyable time.
Quite a large crowd from
this vicinity attended t it
hristian Endeavor at Mt. Zion
Sunday.
NIrs. Jim Walker lied little
dazighter, Frances, and Clevia
Bard, were shoppers in Fulton.
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson and
fainily and Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Bard, and son. Layman. spent
Sunday afternoon in Water
Misses Lillian and Mary
Feances Bard spent Saturday
night and Sit inlay with Mrs.
Clarence Bard of Fulton.
The friends and neighbors
met at the home it 'Aly. and
Mrs. John Tyler. Sunday, with
\veil filled baskets for a nice
dinto•r in honor of Mr. Tyler's
hirthday. All reported a pleas-
an. time.
'le\i•land 'Lad as
!ht. firs' “f the
4 ,11 Miss Laura Moe Pickering
Service". IL" a. Hi.. 8:1111 Sunday afiernoon.
It. Tri• Mr. and Mr-,. Jim Bard and
Special music at both serv- James Martin Bard -1.-et Sun-
ices. Everyone especially in- da.c afterno“H i!:
vited to attend all services. (;e,,ree S.tm- ,peni
v.i.,)1 Air-. T, ttRecd.
Alt.- Day- t. .rwrted
_ 1Advertis-
ing a Sale! I
01111111..11,10111111,
EF•01.1 don't leave
i your rig in themiddle of therood and go to a fence-
i poat to read a sale billdo you? Then dun'texpect the other fel-
low to do If.
P.as sr ,din th.s oar.er.then.
 
lets of the waiter.
the fellow you want to
reach reads your announce-
monis while seated at his
ereinsle.
Whit N e prospective buyer
you'll have in at yours'',
One ex•ra buyer often plays
this entire expense of the
ad. and le• • poor ad that
won't oull that buyer.
An ad In tisk par.er reache•
the people you are after.
pin.inint be I necessity.but
ON ad Is the thing that does
the butiness
Don't think of haviptt a
epeeist sale without chin('
edvertIslog splice in this,
paper.
1
1
1
OneExtraBuyer
at a sale oftes pays the
entire expense of the ad.
Get That Buyer
ree/1
‘11
Flomra Bros.
hirt ir•-•
' •
1.iir In
•Iiil (•11ter-
,i, ha;
ess.
i"•!),',. AI. Ilitinra and his
Hotur:i. opened a
,iiy and clothing store in
Fulton. They iiperated at first
r''t a -mall scale but always car-
,.•il a good line of goods with
prices in keeping with the qua!-
''A. As the city grew larger.
this enterprising firm expand-
ed and prospered until today it
,- imp of the leading dry good.s
s•.ires in Fulton.
Much of the success enjoyed
Homra Brothers is due to the
tfact that they have for many
yi ars been assisted by such ex-
Al' lit At salc,people as NIr, Fan-
nie Price, Mrs. Beulah Neely
:Ind Mr. U. II. Scott.
Miss Dorothy Jennings. of
Paducah. Spent last week end
with Mrs. C. S. Townsend and
left Monday for Newbern to
visit her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Wattlington.
s
Fulton Advertiser
„ II
Pula,
I 0,1 •
_
Entered as ocedini •
Ni.%. I, at the
Fulton. Kentiwk%, to,d,t
March 3, is79
A GENTLE REMINDER
I've boon I:it -
rorc
m.'Veelll 111111g.... the le:.
may like h. aliout.
'f tilen1 I••• tilt -1t•it'‘
'it lit \\.
lot in 1"'("1 iti'('tltiiA iii
I roved, \c hili, 1 ,,
hut 'An been e i i iii•ei\
‘Vonder wliV?
Then there a ru au0 "I
l'atri4 Heft." TI10
thine a lot of it AAAI, and
to keep the tiro It &am- and
.iticr !dile VS hut• front colige-
'ion. but the big -ign .1 . the
iersection of Lake and
avotatic Ire.,1 ui-
it-garth-ti by :to- iiatieng row -
lie. Many caN coming ..11; itt
Commercial at a spetul that
threatens both I 0,0, and
auto tral titi Some day there
‘vill be a collision at that coil!
ve and we \Yin he'll) to 'it' east
the constantly increa-ing num
Ler of deaths due to carelei
mutter drivers.
Then there are the
drivers. They seem to hit \-e in-
creased more this saintlier ;hal;
ever before. 'toys and girl.-
vt'IT Ilttrilkldkably thy
age of 16, which I In. legal
.tge for driving motors on 1tii 10
Iii' highways, and the speed at
o.hich these "kids- dri‘e
•aitily is reckless.
1,vhat started all t he aim\
'he fact that I hail to "get a
move on- the other day to es-
t apt. living "among the dead
iii o.ountled.- That's why.
A Jav• 1Valker
Aliss Dorothy Phill:ps \ is-
iting friends in Chi_ag, this
week.
Mrs. W. L. McKarsie of Ti
sa. Okla., is the house guest of
fi.er daughter, Mrs. Russel:
Travis on Eddings strew.
R. 31. Cantrell and family
have moved to their beautiful
new home in South Heights, op-
posite South Fulton's school.
First Baptist Church
C. H. Warren, Pastor
FULTON ADVER I 11
With Graded Harmonies
of Same Color Schott's
ii
-4
PopulAr prim vrittl 1 -
monies of the same color sc
makes this drets ca,e, of the frost
img for summer ...ear. The ••
which has a wade Wait at thete
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which also forms ar• edg.no fur thr
the short sleeves and colla,
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Early Summer !V!ml
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.1not hi'
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Sunday school, 0:31) a. 'k if Mai ••• •
I'rayer NIeeting Wednesday -.‘t has Ite•in ror /fil 11
raft'. va in Onolos r, •
O Ill! .% 111,p hall:,
111 around lakes e
a similar frIn.•
dakli lilt 111OtIiT
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Al Ii, strA011.
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khm•k, ml anrhi:
, hi:irked 11).1(T-intl.],
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Hand-Painted Larinents
In. I. Alt All A,.7.
1,1
II tl' ili'Ved !ft-.
Th.'
prhi,•rridl
of ill,.
dr, prehoitihil
ili•si•r11.11.,1, -
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Novelties of Se-!on
A
alrIpi 1 'III,
ti,
aroithil !AI A,
*I !IPSO 1,1110 III ..1.-,1
1.1ratlohe final o Ill 11,1.1
olor to the coontrY
,in
UM& At& " *..we amantwinmmimpamormat,•usituorminow
How you can banish
the dirtiest day of the week
The dirt it st it. it „r the wt., k
for the woman who eis.lcs with
cri.11 WOOL! 1,. StOlfl
Why soil your hands anal
your clothes and till the house
with a disagreeable odor when
ii sinall sum %% ill put a
perfect 'looking Florence Oil
1.1 Mgr in your kitchen?
This range puts an roil to
eirial.ros, soot, Anil A hrs. It
givcs heat only when want
!Hitt tIdAl tI .1 VIII
W:111!. WI11:11 y011 V1.11sl it The
thane is a gas flame. It is ti A a
wick flame, such as you al, ill
till: ordinary lamp.
Drop in I ud iy and lel 114 ex-
plain in iletatl In Ile Florerwe
ilevclops Oita hot blue uil-gas
flame.
FLORENCE
OIL RANGE
GRAHAM FiFiTJkE CO.
W..1, N1OSS 110,11
Real Estate, Farn, Loans, Insurance
Never before in the history of our Real Estate business have
we been able to oikr ham Lands and City Property at as
low price as we now quote. It is a wonderful opportunity for
a safe investment. Come and talk it °eel- willi us whether you
want to buy or not.
5% Farm Loans
We represent the stiongest Farm Loan companies do-
ing business in this vicinity, and can now make 5 per
cent loans on farm lands on either short or long time.
Abstracts of Titles.
We also specialize in the drawing of abstracts of title,
writing deeds, mortgages, etc., of Hickman, Graves, Ful-
ton, Obion and Weakley county properties. Unless you
know that your title is perfect, it will pay you to investi-
gate.
We also write all forms of Insurance on farm proper-
ties, also Life, Accident and I lealth Insurance.
We can rent. sell or exchange your property, and col-
lect your rent.
See us before you buy borrow or burn.
Moss & Bushart
061 Fulton,
City National Bank
Office Pholle931 Kentucky.,)33
I tiL i '''SleCCI, 11111,01,
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